Resort Report
Klines Resort - October 2017 Update

Fall Leaf Pickup
Pickup crew begins late October.
Until then, if you wish to pick up
leaves please bag them OR take
them to compost area. Bag pickup is Mon &
Thurs. Place bags in your yard for pickup. Do not
block sidewalks or streets. Do not pile leaves and
leave them to get wet and frozen. Thanks!
Prepare your yard for leaf pickup: Hoses, lawn
ornaments, fire pits, and other obstacles can get lost
in the leaves and create a hazard for our crew and
equipment. Please put everything away or flag so
it can be identified if covered with leaves. Thanks!

Storage Area Fees: Your annual storage lot fees are
posted on the October statement. Inform the office
ASAP if you were billed incorrectly.
Protect our shores: Please raise your docks and other
items off the ground so you do not kill the grass.
Place docks well away from shore and above the
high water line. Paddleboats, canoes, small boats,
etc. should be placed in storage (they may fit under
your pontoon).
Winter billing surveys are due October 16. Be sure to Wayne Says….
give us any winter address changes and your email
Golf Carts should be
address! Seasonal rent is due Nov. 1.
fully charged for winter
Winterizing requests are due 2 weeks prior to departure. Please sign & return the written form.
storage. Then disconnect
Shrink Wrap for your Pontoon or Boat! Call Rex
cart from charger.
Rork for pricing or to schedule. 269-217-5040
It could cause a fire!
Stay updated all winter! If you would like to get emails
with newsletters and other updates, send a note to Don
Office Hours
Squires at alliswc@comcast.net

Winter Hours Begin OCT. 1

Watch for Drinking Water Notices
As a Class 1 water supply, Klines Resort complies with
DEQ regulations for testing, sampling, and reporting drinking water quality. We follow EPA and DEQ requirements
to inform you of any incident that has the potential - however small - to affect our drinking water safety.
Of course, water problems seldom happen at opportune
times. On Sept 19, a broken pipe forced us to shut off the
water to 90 sites. We had it repaired in record time, put notices in boxes, and rushed the first sample to town as the lab
was closing. Unfortunately, a number of folks did not find
the notice until the next day and continued to use their water
as usual. They were understandably concerned.
Unlike larger municipalities, we do not put notices in the
newspaper or on radio. Instead we use your paper tubes. We
typically use pink paper for important notices. Please watch
for these notices, and alert any neighbors who may be
unaware of them. By using this method, you are much
more likely to receive information in a timely manner.
At no time during this incident was there a bad water
sample. A boil advisory is required by the DEQ as an
added precaution every time we lose water pressure.
Should test results indicate an actual hazard exists, we will
attempt to inform you in person as well. Our apologies for
any undo concern caused by this incident.

Mon - Wed - Friday 9 am - 2 pm
(closed Tu, Th, Sat, Sun, & holidays)
Closed Nov. 23-24, Dec 25 - Jan 2.

CALENDAR
















Oct 1: Winter office hours begin: MWF 9-2.
Oct 2-3: Foot Clinic: Sign up CB
Oct 7: Tornado Siren Test 12:05 pm
Oct 14: Mendon Fall Fest 10 am - 3 pm
Oct 16: Winter billing surveys are due at office.
Oct 18: 3rd Wed. Ladies outing: sign up CB
Oct 19: Chili & Cornbread potluck: sign up CB
Oct 21: Hazardous Waste Collection: Fairground
Oct 30: Book Club Meets 10 am CB library.
Oct 31: Halloween: Turn on porch light if giving candy
Nov. 2-4: Mendon Showboat
Nov 22: COA Lunch on Wednesday (closed Fri)
Nov 23: Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner @ CB
Dec 7: Save the Date! Resort Christmas Party.

